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OutlineOutline

•• DefinitionsDefinitions

•• Why do Ethics Matter?Why do Ethics Matter?

•• Ethical Issues in Transplant TourismEthical Issues in Transplant Tourism

•• Addressing the situationAddressing the situation



EthicsEthics

•• The systematic exploration of questions The systematic exploration of questions 
about what is morally right & wrongabout what is morally right & wrong

•• Biomedical ethics explore ethical questions Biomedical ethics explore ethical questions 
and moral issues in health care.and moral issues in health care.



An Ethical DilemmaAn Ethical Dilemma

•• The most ethical course of action is unclearThe most ethical course of action is unclear

•• Strong moral reasons to support several Strong moral reasons to support several 
positions positions 

•• Decision must be made based on the most Decision must be made based on the most 
right or least wrong course of action. right or least wrong course of action. 



Ethical DilemmaEthical Dilemma



Why do Ethics Matter?Why do Ethics Matter?

•• Society has some identified shared valuesSociety has some identified shared values
•• Expectations of some level of fairnessExpectations of some level of fairness
•• Need for processes to achieve thisNeed for processes to achieve this
•• People need rules to govern how they live People need rules to govern how they live 

togethertogether
•• Rights may conflictRights may conflict



Health careHealth care

•• Highly valuedHighly valued
•• Issues of Life & DeathIssues of Life & Death
•• Sharing scarce resources Sharing scarce resources 

e.g.e.g. kidneys, ICU bedskidneys, ICU beds
•• Need to manage healthcare resources Need to manage healthcare resources 

according to some agreed upon standardsaccording to some agreed upon standards



Kidneys for TransplantKidneys for Transplant

•• Successful treatmentSuccessful treatment

•• Insufficient supplyInsufficient supply

•• Wait times unacceptable across CanadaWait times unacceptable across Canada

•• Frustration of waitingFrustration of waiting



Kidneys for TransplantKidneys for Transplant

Please, sir, I want some more.Please, sir, I want some more.
Oliver Twist (Charles Dickens)Oliver Twist (Charles Dickens)

http://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://newspaper.li/static/84bb1218212aacac1375c5cddc15afc7.jpg&imgrefurl=http://newspaper.li/oliver-twist/&usg=__qVCF26Sm_e55LtqvXfsis7tzYqU=&h=1200&w=780&sz=171&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=RqmYfmzCwF9zSM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=98&ei=B4F0UNyqFPKLyAHXj4CABw&prev=/search%3Fq%3Doliver%2Btwist%26hl%3Den%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&itbs=1


Why is this Happening?Why is this Happening?
•• People are desperate for organsPeople are desperate for organs
•• 4529 Canadians listed for transplant 20104529 Canadians listed for transplant 2010
•• Health care tourismHealth care tourism
•• Donor pool has expandedDonor pool has expanded

–– Strangers as donorsStrangers as donors
–– Exchange programmesExchange programmes
–– Relationship of donors/recipients not always Relationship of donors/recipients not always 

closeclose



Transplant Tourist: DefinitionTransplant Tourist: Definition
•• An American / Canadian who travels abroad to An American / Canadian who travels abroad to 

buy an organ from a living or deceased donor for buy an organ from a living or deceased donor for 
transplantation in that country.transplantation in that country.

•• “…“…[T]he purchase of a transplant organ abroad [T]he purchase of a transplant organ abroad 
that includes access to an organ while bypassing that includes access to an organ while bypassing 
laws, rules, or processes of any or all countries laws, rules, or processes of any or all countries 
involvedinvolved””. . 
United Network of Organ Sharing United Network of Organ Sharing –– UNOS News Bureau.  UNOS Board Further Addresses UNOS News Bureau.  UNOS Board Further Addresses 
Transplant Tourism (Transplant Tourism (http://www.unos.org/news/newsDetail.asp?id=891http://www.unos.org/news/newsDetail.asp?id=891 -- accessed June 28, 2007).accessed June 28, 2007).

•• Organ sales are illegal in most countriesOrgan sales are illegal in most countries

http://www.unos.org/news/newsDetail.asp?id=891


TraffickingTrafficking
•• Definition: UN Trafficking Protocol 2000Definition: UN Trafficking Protocol 2000
•• ““Trafficking=exploitation of human beings for sexual Trafficking=exploitation of human beings for sexual 

exploitation, forced labor, slavery, servitude or for the exploitation, forced labor, slavery, servitude or for the 
removal of organsremoval of organs””

•• ““The recruitment of people through criminal means or by The recruitment of people through criminal means or by 
threat or use of force, coercion, abduction, fraud, threat or use of force, coercion, abduction, fraud, 
deception, or by the abuse of power in a situation of deception, or by the abuse of power in a situation of 
vulnerabilityvulnerability””

•• ““It includes the recruitment, transportation, transfer, It includes the recruitment, transportation, transfer, 
harboring or receipt and handling of personsharboring or receipt and handling of persons””

M.BosM.Bos Transplant Tourism & Organ Trafficking. ESOT. 2007Transplant Tourism & Organ Trafficking. ESOT. 2007





Transplant Tourism: Transplant Tourism: 
WHO EstimateWHO Estimate

•• 50.000 kidney transplants x year world wide50.000 kidney transplants x year world wide
•• 20.000 from live donors20.000 from live donors
•• Number of sold and trafficked organs: Number of sold and trafficked organs: 

5000 5000 ––8000 x year8000 x year
•• < $30,000 x organ< $30,000 x organ
M.BosM.Bos Transplant Tourism & Organ Trafficking. ESOT. 2007Transplant Tourism & Organ Trafficking. ESOT. 2007

•• 55--10% of kidney transplants worldwide10% of kidney transplants worldwide

BudianiBudiani--Sabieri & Delmonico AJT 2008Sabieri & Delmonico AJT 2008



Buyers and SellersBuyers and Sellers
•• Rich, often WesternersRich, often Westerners

•• Long waiting listsLong waiting lists

•• May not have a LDMay not have a LD

•• May not meet criteria May not meet criteria 
for listing locallyfor listing locally

•• Low socioLow socio--economic economic 
classesclasses

•• Few options re $  Few options re $  
advancementadvancement

•• DebtorsDebtors

•• May be poorly May be poorly 
informedinformed



Organ VendorsOrgan Vendors



BrokersBrokers
•• LocalLocal

–– Small mafia (smuggling, prostitution)Small mafia (smuggling, prostitution)
–– Former kidney sellersFormer kidney sellers
–– Corrupt officials (police, immigration, customs)Corrupt officials (police, immigration, customs)

•• InternationalInternational
–– Independent transplant coordinatorsIndependent transplant coordinators
–– MDs, hospital administratorsMDs, hospital administrators
–– Crime syndicatesCrime syndicates
M.BosM.Bos Transplant Tourism & Organ Trafficking. ESOT. 2007Transplant Tourism & Organ Trafficking. ESOT. 2007



Inside evil organ trade Inside evil organ trade –– 
manhunt for manhunt for ““Dr. HorrorDr. Horror”” 

exposes global network of human suffering.exposes global network of human suffering.

By Don Peat, The Toronto SunBy Don Peat, The Toronto Sun
February 5February 5thth, 2008, 2008



Organ SalesOrgan Sales



Ethical Issues in Organ SalesEthical Issues in Organ Sales
•• Intuitive uneaseIntuitive unease

•• Commodification of bodyCommodification of body

•• Equity issuesEquity issues

•• Coercion/threat of harm Coercion/threat of harm 

•• Reduction of altruistic donationReduction of altruistic donation



Intuitive UneaseIntuitive Unease
•• ArgumentArgument

–– ““It feels wrongIt feels wrong””

–– ButBut simply stating that it simply stating that it ““feelsfeels”” wrong is not wrong is not 
sufficient justification for refusing organ sufficient justification for refusing organ 
salessales

–– Cost of Cost of ““feelingfeeling”” is human livesis human lives



Commodification of the BodyCommodification of the Body

•• Selling organs willSelling organs will

•• Lead to degradation of moralsLead to degradation of morals

•• Lead to commodification of the human Lead to commodification of the human 
bodybody

–– ButBut this is conjecture.this is conjecture.



Equity: Exploitation of the PoorEquity: Exploitation of the Poor
•• Only the poor will sell organsOnly the poor will sell organs

–– ButBut organ sales give poor new option to reduce organ sales give poor new option to reduce 
financial strainfinancial strain

–– People should have as many choices as possiblePeople should have as many choices as possible

–– Encourage people to better their livesEncourage people to better their lives





Equity: Informed ConsentEquity: Informed Consent
•• It is not possible for Vendors to be It is not possible for Vendors to be 

adequately informed of risksadequately informed of risks

–– ButBut no evidence that altruistic donors no evidence that altruistic donors 
understand the risksunderstand the risks

–– Applies to any surgeryApplies to any surgery



Equity: Other MeansEquity: Other Means
•• Society should try to alleviate poverty Society should try to alleviate poverty 

instead of allowing organ sales as a solutioninstead of allowing organ sales as a solution

–– ButBut there is reason to believe that society will there is reason to believe that society will 
nevernever help the poorhelp the poor

–– Thus, the least society can do is give the poor Thus, the least society can do is give the poor 
the option of selling their organsthe option of selling their organs



CoercionCoercion

•• Monetary offer too good to refuse. Monetary offer too good to refuse. 
•• It is irresistibly attractiveIt is irresistibly attractive

–– ButBut sales are an option to alleviate povertysales are an option to alleviate poverty

–– Sales enable people to help themselvesSales enable people to help themselves



Coercion: ExploitationCoercion: Exploitation
•• ExploitationExploitation

•• Existence of unwilling vendorsExistence of unwilling vendors

•• Black marketBlack market

–– ButBut legislation and centralized governancelegislation and centralized governance will will 
probably eliminate element of dangerprobably eliminate element of danger



Organ VendorsOrgan Vendors



Reduction of Altruistic DonationReduction of Altruistic Donation

•• Organ donation must be altruisticOrgan donation must be altruistic

–– ButBut not all organ donations are altruisticnot all organ donations are altruistic
•• e.g. mother gives to husband, because e.g. mother gives to husband, because 

father is sole source of incomefather is sole source of income



Reduction of Altruistic DonationReduction of Altruistic Donation

•• Argument in favour of organ sales:Argument in favour of organ sales:

•• Unfair:Unfair:
–– Health Care Professionals are paid for their Health Care Professionals are paid for their 

services, recipients get kidneys, why should services, recipients get kidneys, why should 
the organ donors not receive something?the organ donors not receive something?



Practice TodayPractice Today
•• US insurance companies promote health US insurance companies promote health 

tourism: could include transplant tourism: could include transplant 
•• Also seen in Australia, EgyptAlso seen in Australia, Egypt
•• Cheaper services than in home countryCheaper services than in home country
•• AccessibilityAccessibility

•• Bramstedt K. & Xu J. Checklist: Passport, Plane Ticket, Organ TrBramstedt K. & Xu J. Checklist: Passport, Plane Ticket, Organ Transplantansplant



Evidence in CanadaEvidence in Canada
•• SMH study SMH study 19981998--20052005
•• 20 pts transplanted abroad; 22 allografts20 pts transplanted abroad; 22 allografts
•• Pts verified commercial transactionPts verified commercial transaction
•• Pt & graft survival @ 3 yrs worse than from Pt & graft survival @ 3 yrs worse than from 

LD tx in CanadaLD tx in Canada
•• Surgery & infectious complications Surgery & infectious complications --> > 

frequent & lengthy hospitalizationsfrequent & lengthy hospitalizations

Prasad R, Shukla A et al. Outcomes of  Commercial Renal TransplaPrasad R, Shukla A et al. Outcomes of  Commercial Renal Transplantation: a ntation: a 
Canadian Experience. Transplantation 2006: 82: 1130Canadian Experience. Transplantation 2006: 82: 1130--11351135





Ethical Issues for DiscussionEthical Issues for Discussion
•• 11. Do transplant teams have a duty of care . Do transplant teams have a duty of care 

to transplant tourists on their return to to transplant tourists on their return to 
Canada?Canada?

•• 2. how do we proceed when a member of the 2. how do we proceed when a member of the 
team is team is morallymorally against transplant tourism?against transplant tourism?

•• 3. Is it morally acceptable for the transplant 3. Is it morally acceptable for the transplant 
team to direct the recipient to known team to direct the recipient to known ‘‘good good 
placesplaces’’ abroad for transplantation?abroad for transplantation?



Duties to Transplant TouristsDuties to Transplant Tourists
1. Do transplant teams have a duty of care to 1. Do transplant teams have a duty of care to 

transplant tourists on return to Canada?transplant tourists on return to Canada?
•• If patients are treated on return, is the team If patients are treated on return, is the team 

facilitating an illicit act?facilitating an illicit act?
•• The recipient has not committed an illegal act in The recipient has not committed an illegal act in 

Canada. Canada. 
•• A legal resident of Canada is entitled to health A legal resident of Canada is entitled to health 

care. care. 



Transplant Teams and Moral Transplant Teams and Moral 
AgencyAgency

2. What if a member of the transplant team is 2. What if a member of the transplant team is 
morallymorally against transplant tourism?against transplant tourism?

•• Is he obliged to provide care to this patientIs he obliged to provide care to this patient
•• Is he entitled to live out his own values?Is he entitled to live out his own values?
•• Do the needs of the patient prevail?Do the needs of the patient prevail?



Transplant Teams and Moral Transplant Teams and Moral 
AgencyAgency

2. What if a member of the transplant team 2. What if a member of the transplant team 
is is morallymorally against transplant tourism?against transplant tourism?
–– Duty of careDuty of care
–– The patient cannot be abandonedThe patient cannot be abandoned
–– After the fact, this is consistent with other After the fact, this is consistent with other 

patient behaviours that we may not likepatient behaviours that we may not like



Referring to Referring to ““Good PlacesGood Places””
•• 3.  Is it morally acceptable for the transplant team to direct 3.  Is it morally acceptable for the transplant team to direct 

the recipient to known the recipient to known ‘‘good placesgood places’’ abroad for abroad for 
transplantation?  transplantation?  
–– The intention in referring is to protect the patientThe intention in referring is to protect the patient’’s s 

safety (consistent with general duty of safety (consistent with general duty of beneficencebeneficence) ) 
–– Referring is facilitating a morally illicit actReferring is facilitating a morally illicit act
–– Issue of a lesser evil?Issue of a lesser evil?
–– Best practice is to caution recipient against going Best practice is to caution recipient against going 

abroad for transplant at all due to inherent risksabroad for transplant at all due to inherent risks



Suggestions to Address this IssueSuggestions to Address this Issue
•• Treat on returnTreat on return
•• ProactivelyProactively: Warn patients of the dangers of : Warn patients of the dangers of 

transplant tourism (buyer beware)transplant tourism (buyer beware)
•• Inform patients of the possibility that organ Inform patients of the possibility that organ 

buying may involve unacceptable practices buying may involve unacceptable practices 
to disadvantaged people (donors)to disadvantaged people (donors)

Fortin MFortin M--C, Roigt D, Doucet H. What should we do with Patients who buy a C, Roigt D, Doucet H. What should we do with Patients who buy a 
Kidney Overseas? J Clin ethics 2007: 18: 23Kidney Overseas? J Clin ethics 2007: 18: 23--3434



CST & CSN Policy StatementCST & CSN Policy Statement

•• Outlines MDsOutlines MDs’’ obligations towards their ptsobligations towards their pts
•• Recommends:Recommends:

–– Pre transplant counselling of ESRD ptsPre transplant counselling of ESRD pts
–– Pts be informed of potential harms to them & Pts be informed of potential harms to them & 

to vendorsto vendors
•• Suggests MDs tell their pts:Suggests MDs tell their pts:

–– they object to TTthey object to TT
–– their willingness to care for pts from TTtheir willingness to care for pts from TT



Suggestions to Address this IssueSuggestions to Address this Issue
•• Address the root cause i.e. organ shortage Address the root cause i.e. organ shortage 

•• Focus on attempts to increase organ Focus on attempts to increase organ 
donation from:donation from:
–– the deceased the deceased 
–– consenting living donors within our own consenting living donors within our own 

societiessocieties



Healthcare as a GoodHealthcare as a Good

•• Marketable commodity or a Social goodMarketable commodity or a Social good
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